Over the past few years, ground-and space-based atmospheric measurements have revealed a large inter-decadal variability in the amount of radiation reaching the Earth's surface, also known as global dimming and brightening. However, the underlying physical causes of these changes remain unexplained. Clouds and aerosols, or their interactions, could both be responsible for the insolation changes, which in turn may impact the radiative balance of the planet. Here, making use of the special topology and clean environment of the Canary Islands, we compare trends in sunshine duration and temperature series, as a function of altitude. The temperature dataset is constituted by a series of mean, minimum and maximum temperatures, and daily temperature ranges. We find that the insolation and temperature trends are identical at sea level and at more than 2 km height, but the changes in diurnal temperature range are not, suggesting a possible urban heat effect at the sea level location, as well as a possible different influence of clouds and/or aerosols at different altitudes. We also find that during the summer, especially at the high altitude site, there is a clear correspondence between daytime insolation and nighttime cloud-free atmospheric extinction measurements. This suggests that atmospheric aerosol concentrations are the major contributor to the variations in the flux of solar radiation reaching the ground at high altitude sites over the Canary Islands.
Introduction
The subjects of global dimming and brightening have been analyzed regionally and globally in a large number of publications (e.g. Stanhill and Cohen 2001 , Wild 2009 ). Presently, there is wide-spread evidence that large changes in the level of radiation reaching the ground have (and are) occurring over large regions of the globe. It is, however, very difficult to disentangle whether the insolation changes have taken place due to atmospheric aerosol content changes (natural or anthropogenic), cloud changes, or a combination of both (e.g. Khain 2009 ).
For the study of insolation trends previous to the 1960s, there are very few radiation time series published in the literature (Wild 2009 ), most especially for Spain where no long-term solar radiation records are available (SanchezLorenzo et al 2007, Norris and . Equally, there are few studies of solar radiation tendencies at surface level in tropical areas since most of the series are concentrated at midlatitude in the Northern Hemisphere, the region where most of the anthropogenic aerosol emissions are concentrated. Some authors have pointed out that the dimming could be a localized (urban) phenomena (e.g. Alpert and Kishcha 2008) . Thus, the analysis of insolation time series in a subtropical, 'clean' high altitude site, avoiding urban influences from nearby cities, is important to the global dimming/brightening discussion.
The relative importance of aerosol and/or cloud effects on the dimming/brightening is probably different across the globe, but it could also be different depending on the altitude. In this context, the island of Tenerife offers a good testing site, as we have sunshine duration data for two stations separated by 2300 m height, but only 35 km apart in horizontal distance, and surrounded by the clean environment of the Atlantic ocean. Together with insolation, co-located temperature and atmospheric extinction data are also available. With this idea in mind we have looked for differential changes at these two stations.
Data analysis
In this study, data from two meteorological stations Izaña (hereafter IZ; 16
• 30 W; 28
• 18 N) and Santa Cruz de Tenerife (hereafter SC; 16
• 15 W; 28
• 27 N) stations have been used. Both stations are located on the island of Tenerife, in the Canaries archipelago (Spain) and belong to the subtropical regime. IZ is a meteorological and astronomical site located 2371 m above sea level, while SC is located in the major metropolitan area of Tenerife, at sea level in the northern part of the island. The meteorological records used in this paper have been compared to data from several additional stations spread over the island of Tenerife and the neighboring islands, and both are consistent with the averaged climate trends over this region (not shown). The data were collected by the Spanish Agencia Estatal de Meteorologia.
Sunshine duration (or insolation) is defined as the amount of time that direct radiation exceeds a certain threshold, usually taken at 120 W m −2 , and can be considered as a proxy measure of global radiation (e.g. Stanhill and Cohen 2001, Wild 2009 ). The records cover the entire 1948-2006 and 1943-2006 periods, for IZ and SC respectively. Here we used relative sunshine duration or sunshine factor, defined as the total measured hours of bright sunshine divided by the length of the period for which the sun lies more than 3
• above the horizon (Pallé and Butler 2001) , in order to avoid the strong season variation in the length of daylight. Maximum (T max ), minimum (T min ), and mean (T mean ) temperature data are also available over the period 1916 -2006 for IZ and 1925 -2006 for SC. The daily temperature range (DTR) is derived by subtracting T min from T max . This temperature dataset extends and updates a previous work that analyzed the Izaña series over the period 1919 -1989 (Oñate and Pou 1996 . Some missing monthly mean data have been filled by averaging the monthly value of the two preceding and following years. For a few years, several monthly means were missing, and these years have not been considered in this analysis. Throughout this work, linear trends in the climate time series were calculated, over the whole period for which data are available, and over the common period , by means of least-square linear fitting. Their statistical significance was estimated with the t-student test. Time series anomalies were obtained as deviations to the corresponding annual mean over the full available period. Finally, the relationships between time series were analyzed by means of parametric correlations. Statistical significance in the linear trends and correlation coefficients are considered significant only when at least at the 95% level. Varela et al (2008) demonstrated that remote sensing aerosol measurements provided by TOMS (total ozone mapping spectrograph) are not valid to characterize dust concentrations at high mountain sites, or at least in the Canary Islands, and consequently other more localized parameters, such as the in situ atmospheric extinction coefficient, are required. Measurements of atmospheric extinction can be obtained from astronomical observations, and the Canaries observatories are an ideal location, due to the atmospheric stability that places them most of the time above the inversion layer, usually located between 700 and 1500 m height. Thus, as the atmospheric extinction data variability is mainly related to aerosol content, the trends in these observations should be considered as a good proxy of changes in natural and/or anthropogenic aerosol optical depth in the atmosphere. Unfortunately, long-term atmospheric extinction records are not available at either of the two stations (IZ and SC). However, regular observations of nighttime atmospheric extinction are kept at the astronomical observatory of El Roque de Los Muchachos (ORM) in the island of La Palma (Guerrero et al 1998) . Since 1984, the Carlsberg Meridian Telescope (CMT) in La Palma provides nightly values of atmospheric extinction in the V band (visible light, centered at 551 nm) from its observations of about 50 photometric standards per night (King 1985) . This observatory is located at exactly the same altitude (2300 m) as IZ, and they are separated by a horizontal distance of 144 km. As the two sites are only separated by ocean, and are located in the island tops, it is reasonable to assume that the long-term atmospheric extinction at both sites will be correlated. Extinction data at ORM are available over the period 1985-2006. 
Long-term trends and correlations
The annual mean time series anomalies of T mean , T max , T min , DTR, and sunshine duration, for both SC and IZ, are shown in figure 1. The T mean series of both stations are very similar, and indicate a warming of about 1
• C over the full available period. The trends are statistically significant at the 99% significance level (see table 1 ). The long-term behavior of the temperature time series are well in line with the worldwide increase in mean air temperature, although the rate of warming over the Canary Islands is nearly twice that of the global mean surface temperatures which have risen by 0.074
• /decade over the last century (Trenberth et al 2007) . A similar warming rate has been observed over inland Spain over the 1901-2005 period (Brunet et al 2007) . As in global surface temperature, the trends show a non-monotonic increase during the analyzed period, with a slight decrease recorded from the 1960s to the early 1970s. Almost all the warming, however, occurred from the mid-1990s to the present after the pronounced drop in the series in 1992-1994, just after the Pinatubo eruption. The agreement of such local temperature measurements with the world's global mean is perhaps due to the relatively clean environment of the Canaries archipelago, free from strong urban/local or continental anthropogenic aerosol emissions compared to other European sites (Querol et al 2004) .
The increase in T max and T min at IZ has been practically of the same order, but in SC, while the increase in T min is similar to that of IZ, T max shows a non-significant trend three times smaller. The T max time series has a clearer decrease than the T min from the 1960s to the early 1970s, also showing a more pronounced drop in the series during 1992-1994, especially in SC.
The DTR data differ strongly for both stations because of their different variation in T max (table 1) . For the high mountain station, IZ, the DTR has no statistically significant trend over the full period 1916-2006 nor over the 1948-2006 subperiod. Still, the record also shows a broad anomaly in DTR which had its maximum during 1961, and a shallower minimum during the late 1970s. At the urban station, SC, there is a significant diurnal temperature range decrease over the whole period 1924-2006 and 1948-2006 subperiod although the decrease is more notable over the period 1950s-1990s. The SC record also shows a maximum in DTR in 1951, due to a strong decrease in the minimum temperature. In any case, the decrease in DTR between the 1950s and the 1980s seems to be present at both stations, as is the case for the mean DTR over the globe (Vose et al 2005 .
Over the reduced period in which data are available (mid-1940s to 2006), sunshine duration has increased at both stations, but the overall trends are not statistically significant. However, both time series show a general decrease in sunlight reaching the ground from 1960 to about mid-1980s, which is in accordance with the wide-spread period of reduced insolation know as the global dimming (Stanhill and Cohen 2001) . Prior to 1960 the data indicate a period of brightening, which has also been hinted at by several authors before over different European sites (Ohmura 2006 , Sanchez-Lorenzo et al 2007 , 2008 ). However, it should be noted that there is a large decadal variability comparable in amplitude to the dimming and brightening, and an insufficient number of years to be able to establish more statistically robust conclusions on the early trends.
Despite being located at different altitudes, both stations show a similar inter-annual variability with significant correlations at the 99% confidence level regarding the insolation and temperature series (table 2), especially in T mean and T min , which is also consistent with the averaged insolation and temperature patterns for the Canaries archipelago as a whole (not shown). The correlation between sunshine data at the two stations, although highly statistically significant, is only 0.6, indicating that there must be some real differences in the optical properties of the atmosphere at the two sites, presumably associated with different elevations or urbanization degree. 
Extinction measurements and the possible role of aerosols
The atmospheric extinction at the ORM has significantly decreased throughout the studied period, as can be inferred from figure 2. The decreasing rate is of −9.03%/decade, significant at the 99% level. This trend agrees with the reported significant decreases in global and regional optical thickness of tropospheric aerosols from 1990 to the present (Mishchenko et al 2007) . The increase in atmospheric transparency during the last two decades is also consistent with the detected increase in insolation and temperatures over the Canary Islands since the mid-1980s. In fact, global and regional reductions in anthropogenic aerosols have been suggested as one of the contributing factors to the recent brightening and the strong warming recorded since the 1980s (e.g. Wild et al 2007 , Ruckstuhl et al 2008 .
In figure 2, a strong peak in atmospheric extinction in the early 1990s is readily observable, due to the large amounts of aerosols injected into the atmosphere by the Mount Pinatubo eruption (June 1991). The clear drop in the temperature series over the Canary Islands in 1992 and 1993 is probably related to this volcanic eruption, via a reduction in the incoming solar radiation and the consequent surface cooling. If the years 1992 and 1993 (the most affected by the eruption) are removed, the trend in the mean atmospheric extinction is equally significant.
The inter-annual variability in sunshine duration is mainly determined by changes in clouds; however, its significant correlation with the extinction measurements in IZ (r = −0.48; P > 95%) point toward a possible dominating role for aerosol in the detected dimming and brightening. This possible influence should be more evident during the dry and cloudless summer season (defined as June, July, and August in this paper) in IZ (García-Herrera et al 2001) , when more than 82% of the days are considered as cloud-free conditions over the 1971 -2000 period (MMA 2002 . In order to check this possibility, Figure 2 . Monthly mean extinction anomalies at ORM, in the island of La Palma. The spike in the record, in 1992, is due to the atmospheric aerosol loading from the Pinatubo eruption. The volcanic eruption of El Chichon in Mexico in 1982 is probably the cause of the decrease in insolation at the beginning of the record. Because El Chichon is at a similar latitude to the Canary Islands, it is likely to have had a large impact on the surface irradiance at these sites. It is unfortunate that the extinction records begin in 1985 so the relative impacts of El Chichon and Mount Pinatubo cannot be determined.
figure 3(a) shows the summer sunshine duration series in IZ, together with a low pass filter for a better visualization of decadal variability. The evolution is very similar to the annual one (figure 1), but the dimming (1960-1980s) and brightening (1980s-2006) periods are more clearly observed during the summer season. Equally, in agreement with all monthly anomaly series, the mean summer extinction series show a strong significant decrease during the 1985-2006 period (not shown) of −20.4%/decade. Finally, the correlation coefficient between the insolation and extinction at IZ using the summer mean values ( figure 3(b) ) shows a highly significant correlation (r = −0.84; P > 99%), increasing the strength of the relationship in comparison to when all months are considered.
Thus, it seems very plausible that an increase in the summer atmospheric transparency over the Canaries, or aerosol loading decrease, is related to the recent brightening period since 1985 up to the present. Note that aerosol particle size can greatly influence the scattering of light in the atmosphere, thus a change in observed extinction may be due to either a change in the total concentration of aerosols, a change in the size distribution, or both. Unfortunately, no aerosol loading estimations are available for the period previous to 1985, and consequently we cannot confirm the cause of the dimming period. On the other hand, due to the cloudless summer conditions over IZ, it is clear that the strong decrease in sunshine duration should not be due to trends in cloud cover. Thus, changes in natural and/or anthropogenic aerosols concentrations are the most plausible cause.
Moreover, according to our results, the temperature and insolation series in IZ are significantly correlated (table 2) . While the overall increase in temperature, affecting by equal amounts the maximum and minimum temperatures, is probably due to the greenhouse gas forcing, the decadal variability suggests that changes in temperature series, especially maximum temperatures, may be partially affected by changes in insolation, especially in IZ. In this greenhouse gas dominated scenario, no significant century-scale trends in DTR have occurred, but a large decadal variability is present due to the changes in anthropogenic aerosol concentrations during the second half of the 20th century (Wild 2009 ).
In SC, the change in minimum temperature is consistent with the slow build up of the greenhouse effect; however, the behavior of the maximum temperature is not so easily explained. The continuous decrease of DTR in the 1980s and 1990s could be explained by either local atmospheric phenomena (such as an increase in low clouds) or by an increase in aerosol concentrations at low altitudes. The aerosols could be either produced locally or transported from the Sahara region, and could be dampening the increase in maximum temperatures in SC (Makowski et al 2008) . Unfortunately we do not have low altitude aerosol content or atmospheric extinction data, as is the case for the IZ station.
On the other hand, Sperling et al (2004) observed a significant upward trend in the summer relative humidity over SC, below the trade wind inversion, whereas no significant changes are detected above the trade wind inversion at the IZ station. Thus, an increase in low level cloud cover and moisture (with more latent cooling at the surface) is expected at the SC station. In fact, there is recent evidence of poleward expansion of the Hadley circulation since the late 1970s (e.g. Hu and Fu 2007) , and consequently northern windward slopes of the Canary Islands should register an intensification in trade wind circulation.
Thus, an increase in the advection of wet and humid fresh air is expected, which condenses at low levels, under the inversion layer, developing a layer of low thin clouds (cloud sea). Over the inversion layer the intensification of the Hadley cell has an opposite effect, and the air is dry and clear. This scenario is consistent with the non-significant increase in T max and decrease in DTR during the second half of the 20th century detected in SC.
Discussion and conclusions
According to our results, the role of aerosol and/or cloud changes seems to dominate the decadal variability in insolation and DTR over the Canary Islands. The two insolation series, located at different altitudes, show a similar inter-annual and decadal variability of sunshine duration. This similarity suggests that the trends in global aerosol content/properties during recent decades may play an important role in modulating the insolation. This fact is more evident at the IZ station, which shows a good agreement between insolation and aerosol optical depth estimations from atmospheric extinction measurements, especially during the summer season when cloud-free conditions are dominant. On the other hand, the two temperature series show clear disagreements in T max and DTR variables, which are probably related to differences in the aerosol/cloud interactions with altitude and/or as a result of changes in atmospheric circulation (e.g. intensification in the Hadley circulation), with a different climate response in the two stations due to the orography.
Further research is needed in order to overcome present uncertainties, with special emphasis on the characterization of the major changes in atmospheric circulation patterns along the year and trends in cloudiness parameters (e.g. total and low cloud cover, cloud types, and optical thickness). Also, in order to confirm the possible brightening detected before the dimming period, a digitalization of early sunshine measurements for the Canary Islands, currently in analog format, should be performed.
